The paper presents a description of the operating conditions of vehicles in the selected urban area using the discrete map of operating conditions. This map allows forecasting the selected vehicle operating parameters for the assumed road. The main parameters calculated using the discrete maps of operating conditions are: total energy spent to drive the selected vehicle, consumed fuel, travel time, average speed of travel, CO 2 emissions. Presented example of the discrete map of the operating conditions usage shows the possibility of comparing alternative routes for the selected vehicle, due to criteria such as travel time, spent fuel or CO 2 emissions. Example shows also possibility of the assessment of the road engineering solutions, which can be fully conclusive, when the map will be available for all streets in the analyzed area, not just for the main communication routes.
Introduction
Poland as a signatory of many international agreements in the area of environmental protection is, between others, obliged to evaluation of CO 2 emission and fuel consumption in the whole country (in this by transport) and relay the results to the rest of the participants of agreements [13] . In these purpose can be used probability models as well as models that consider the CO 2 emission individually for each car [1, 12] . The second method requires beyond the recognition the cars consisting the fleet of vehicles operating in the considered area either the driving kinematics of individual car or assumption the alternative description forms of individual car operating conditions. Using the knowledge of car operating conditions and model connecting this conditions with fuel consumption and CO 2 emission of the travel it is possible to determine the searched values of the individual vehicle. In this paper it has been concentrated on the using authors method of evaluation the cars operating conditions [7, 8, 9] . Using this method has been dictated by possibility of unusually exact correlation of the parameter that describes vehicle operation conditions with fuel consumption and CO 2 emission of the run as it has been presented later in this paper. Below it has been presented the example of preparing and using the map of operating conditions of selected agglomeration on the example of some streets of town Gdansk.
Identification of real operation conditions
Vehicle operating conditions will be identified by digital indicator named the specific energy-consumption Φ, which comprise both influence of environmental conditions and driving style of the driver [7, 9, 14] . Specified factors influence on the quantity of mechanical energy transmitted to driving wheels, which is one of the parameters that form the mentioned energy indicator. Amount of mechanical energy transmitted to driving wheels during the measuring cycle my be caused both by the vehicle traffic condition and driving style of the driver. From that reason in proposed method the mentioned factors are treated as equivalent, and their influence on the vehicle operating conditions have been comprised in the same digital energy factor.
Value of parameter Φ for assumed cycle time t c can be calculated by equation beneath [9] :
Where:
E -mechanical energy delivered by transmission system to the driving wheels, L n -the distance travelled by vehicle in the driven by engine phase, m -total mass of the vehicle.
Site of operation (traffic intensity) and style of vehicle driving can be in proposed method [9] unequivocally described by density of parameters distribution function Φ:
This function can be evaluated by periodical registration of basic parameters describing vehicle operating conditions, between others: rotational speed end torque of driving shaft (from vehicle driving system model -in the case of lack the system to measure this parameter )from the travelled distance. For the assumed limits of Φ parameter must be moreover fulfilled the condition
Function (2) may be used both in linear form and discrete (histograms).
3. Connection between the operating fuel consumption end specific energy consumption On the Fig. 1 . it has been presented influence of the specific energy consumption (Φ) on the operating fuel consumption in propulsion phase (Q n ).The data have been acquired during the road test of the passenger car in real road traffic in the area of town Gdansk [12] . The operating conditions have been arbitrary divided onto urban driving, urban driving in traffic jams, dynamic urban driving and urban driving. The results presented on Fig.1 enable to state that exists exact correlation between the operating fuel consumption in propulsion phase (Q n ) and specific energyconsumption (Φ) for complex traffic conditions that appear in the town. Above mentioned dependence may be approximated by linear function in the form [6, 7, 8] :
Where: Q n -the operating fuel consumption in propulsion phase (excluding engine fuel consumption in idle), k 1, k 0 -approximation function coefficients.
The acquired by linear approximation dependence may be used by maintaining great accuracy (for data from Fig. 1 R 2 =0.942) for prediction the fuel consumption in operating the vehicle in urban driving conditions. In the extra urban driving conditions, due to exceptionally profitable conditions of engine operation, the results driving in the town driving in the town in traffic jam dynamic driving in the town driving outside the town linear approximation obtained from dependence presented on Fig. 1 can be influenced by some systematic error (low load variations and profitable, from the point of view of efficiency, point of engine operation [2, 4, 6, 15] 
Reference fuel consumption
Using experimentally identified dependence (4) it is possible to compute the reference fuel consumption for recognized operating conditions (for the same distribution function of parameter Φ (2) − (in the discrete form it will be histogram) [6] :
where:
Φmin Φmax -change limits of parameter F, Fuel consumed by engine in idle can be computed from formula:
where: G bj -fuel consumption by engine in idle, t bj -time of engine run in idle.
By computing the reference fuel consumption (5) for registered operating conditions using function (2) it is possible to compare operating fuel consumption with reference fuel consumption in real operating conditions. Appearance the considerable difference between the operating fuel consumption and reference fuel consumption indicate existing the fault in the vehicle driving system or extremely improper way of driving the car, for instance driving with constant speed 70 kph on the II gear. This method dosen't enable exactly identify the reason of existing difference. However the vehicle driver can currently state, if registered increase in fuel consumption is justified by worsen operating conditions (e.g. dynamic way of driving).
For calculation the operating CO 2 emission it can be used the "coal balance" method used for determination of the operating fuel consumption during homologation tests of vehicles [11] . Excluding the influence of operational CO and HC on the fuel consumption we obtain transformed and simplified relation [3] ;
Where: k co2 -proportionality coefficient, which for full and total fuel burning equals 3.15 [3] .
Operating conditions map for selected agglomeration
Proposed in the paper operating conditions map for selected agglomeration has to enable prediction of selected operating condition end their comparison for alternative driving roads and different engines. The main parameters appointed by the use of operating conditions map for selected vehicle -road configuration are: a) total energy destination for propulsion of chosen vehicle, b) fuel consumption, c) travel time, d) average vehicle speed, e) CO 2 emission.
According to the equations (1), (5), (6) i (7) specification of the abovementioned parameters is possible using the parameters vector:
Φ -mean value of the specific energy consumption, For selected linear road section between points designed "0" and "k", operation conditions map should receive the form of multi -dimensional characteristic of the shape: From the practical point of view the proposed operational conditions map should have discrete not continuous form. The vehicle operating parameters analysis (for instance fuel consumption) can be done only for existing and pretested roads and not for any geographical coordinates. Selection the vehicle road will depend on pointing subsequent available in database points characterising beginning and end of pretested road segments. Pretested roads will be divided onto constant distance segments of 100m. Exception will be the last segment which length comes from the difference of total road length an length accumulated in previous segments.
In this paper will be presented results of road test in town Gdansk in normal urban traffic with use of passenger car equipped with GPS system for measuring the coordinates and connection with onboard CAN -Bus to enable registration of selected operating conditions. The height measurements by GPS system have been liable to phenomenological correction [5] . This correction relayed on excluding the height data that gave the road inclination higher tan acceptable by the regulations. This method permits completely eliminate influence of false system indication on the used in further height calculations, differently from the commonly used digital filtering methods that only waken this influence. The driver style of driving was subordinated to the style of driving randomly selected vehicle [10] . Selected vehicle was "followed" by test vehicle to prevent the influence of individual driving style of testing driver on test results. Within a frameworks of the realized job it has been inspected 5 communication routes in the town centre (in between the main 3 -lane artery road).
Presented test results concerns the tours carried out in hours 9 00 -12 00 , in working days, and each test has been repeated 6 times. Presented below results concerns data averaged for 7 tests, for each segment of inspected road.
Graphical representation of multidimensional characteristic (9) will be geographical terrain map with marked inspected road segments, to which have been assigned determined during the tests values of the vector Y M (8) parameters . In the paper have been presented example of such graphical presentation done with the use of author's program, that on the base of geographical maps accessible in "Google Earth" application draws the inspected segments of roads. Selected of Y M (8) vector parameter values are presented on Fig. 2 and 3 , where to the determined during road tests values correspond assigned colours. Values scale and assigned them colours have been joined to subsequent drawings in the form of colours bar.
Example the use of operating conditions map to choice driving route
Presented underneath example of the use of operating conditions map concerns the evaluation of predicted operating parameters: (CO 2 emission, operating fuel consumption, travel time, etc.) of selected passenger car equipped with internal combustion engine with spark ignition and 1.8 dm 3 capacity. There have been considered two driving routes from point marked "START" to point marked "END" in the south direction (S). First route marked "1S" runs 2 -lane road of big capacity and than the main 3 -lane arterial road of town Gdansk. The second route marked (2S) runs 2-lane road with small crossings number and than 1-lane road of low capacity. The routes considered in this example forms popular communication trace in the centre of town Gdansk, that joint seaside residential quarters (Zaspa, Przymorze, Zabianka) with industrial and trade quarters. From the reason of greater capacity of 1S it is more often taken by drivers of Gdansk. In the case of the great traffic capacity, in the rush hours, the 1S road characterize the greater possibility to keep the better traffic fluency. The carried out test concerns driving randomly chosen vehicle in the working day hours 9 00 -12 00 for considering the principle of choice longer road, when the traffic fluency comes greatly from the traffic light setup, and in smaller part from traffic intensity Pointing the driving road is done by choice from accessible database subsequent road segments. In the case when it is changed the street, by which is carried out the drive, the used program determine the parameters of the segment connecting the streets by the averaging the parameters of connected segments.
Using the data contained in the operating conditions map (9) and equation (1), (5), (6) and (7) there have been determined, for appointed traces, the predicted vehicle operation parameters. The results of computing have been shown in table 1. Analysing the results presented in Table 1 it can be stated, that the quicker driving route is route 1S. To this trace corresponds also smaller fuel consumption and CO 2 . emission. Abovementioned situation take place beyond the rush hours. Therefore the traffic light setup and the route length have deciding influence on driving time and in this case choice of longer trace will be unjustified.
On the base of graphical results presentation ( Fig. 4 and 5 ) it can be carried out analysis in the scope of evaluation the applicable road engineering solutions. In this evaluation it has been decided to use as a criterion the CO 2 emission. For example on the Fig. 5 on the route 2S, 5 km from start point it can be noticed the section with big CO 2 emission (orange colour -ca. 500 g/km). Indicated road section occurs on the crossing , where route 2S connects with main 3 -lane arterial road of Gdansk. In this case in the aim of traffic fluency correction by elongation the green light phase for the direction of 2S route seems to be the proper solution as on the considered road crossing the corresponding the 1S direction distinguishes relatively low CO 2 emission (ca. 120 g/km) However such adjustment should be preceded by the analyse of the effects to opposite driving direction. 
Statements
Proposed in this work method of creating the map of operating conditions for selected agglomeration may be done by the use of cheep and simple in operation instruments. The basic test facility is the vehicle equipped with GPS system to measure the coordinates with the system for height correction [5] and registration of driving parameters. The used method of "following" in the traffic by the test vehicle the randomly chosen vehicle has the purpose of limiting the influence the individual driving style of test driver on the test results.
Presented in the work example of use the operating conditions map shows the possibilities to compare alternative driving route for the chosen vehicle, in respect to the criteria such as travel time, consumed fuel or CO 2 emission. This example shows also possibilities of evaluation the road engineering, that can be fully valuable, if it will be accessible the operating conditions map for all streets in the analysed area, not only for the main communication routes.
